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Building Vocabulary from Word Roots provides a systematic approach to teaching vocabulary using Greek
and Latin prefixes, bases, and suffixes. Over 90% of English words of two or more syllables are of Greek
or Latin origin. Instead of learning words and definitions in isolation, students learn key roots and
strategies for deciphering words and their meanings across all content areas. Building Vocabulary from
Word Roots: Level 8 kit includes: Teacher's Guide; Student Guided Practice Book (Each kit includes a
single copy; additional copies may be ordered in quantities of 10 or more); Assessments to support datadriven instruction; and Digital resources including modeled lessons, 50 bonus activities, and more.
Prepare for success on the board exam with this concise, case-based review! Newman and Carranza's
Essentials of Clinical Periodontology – An Integrated Study Companion provides core information on
periodontology and implant dentistry in a format that reflects the current, case-based U.S. National
Board Dental Examination. Each chapter ends with a case-based exercise, allowing you to apply your
knowledge to the practice setting. Like the well-known Newman and Carranza’s Clinical Periodontology
textbook, it covers everything from basic science and fundamental procedures to advanced techniques in
reconstructive, esthetic, and implant therapy — but with a focus on need-to-know content. Written by
periodontology experts Michael Newman, Irina Dragan, Satheesh Elangovan, and Archana Karan, this
illustrated study guide includes both a print book and a fully searchable Expert Consult eBook. Fast
Facts include important, exam-oriented, take-home messages as points from the corresponding chapters of
Newman and Carranza's Clinical Periodontology, 13th Edition. Clinical Tips highlight concepts with
direct clinical correlations, also from the corresponding chapters of Newman and Carranza's Clinical
Periodontology, 13th Edition. Clinical Problem Solving includes one case-based learning exercise per
chapter as well as questions and solutions with explanations. Basic science and background information
explains clinical correlations. Fully searchable text on Expert Consult website includes additional
resources such as interactive quizzing and group work questions.
Textbook and Color Atlas of Traumatic Injuries to the Teeth, Fifth Edition encompasses the full scope of
acute dental trauma, including all aspects of interdisciplinary treatment. This new edition embraces the
significant advances made in the subject of dental traumatology since the publication of the previous
edition in 2007. Thoroughly updated throughout, it includes eight new chapters, including one chapter
focused on the development of bioengineered teeth and another on clinical regenerative endodontics.
Providing the theoretical background behind the clinical applications, the text is supplemented by a
step-by-step online guide to procedures at www.dentaltraumaguide.org. The book is also filled with fullcolor illustrations throughout—making it the ultimate guide for anyone treating individuals afflicted
with dental injuries caused by traffic accidents, sporting injuries, violent assaults, and other falls,
crashes, or injuries. New edition of the definitive reference on dental traumatology Thoroughly revised
and updated with a modern look and feel Eight new chapters on innovative developments in the field
Contributions from world-renowned authors and editors Linked to www.dentaltraumaguide.org with a
specific chapter on how the book complements the online guide This comprehensive textbook is an
invaluable reference for undergraduate BDS courses worldwide, as well as a core text for postgraduate
pediatric, oral surgery, and endodontics courses.
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This is a new edition of the now classic book which has established itself as a standard text for dental
students. Practical approach to the subject, taking the reader through every step of endodontic practice
from scientific basis to patient assessment and through to clinical techniques Evidence-based approach
to ensure safe clinical practice More than 250 illustrations, many in full colour, presenting clinical,
diagnostic and practical information in an easy-to-follow manner A logical approach to the subject by
building upon a clear explanation of the underlying scientific principles Prepared by international
contributors to ensure a wider appeal Written at a level which is ideal for dental student, general and
vocational dental practitioners Includes new imaging techniques such as Cone Beam Computed Tomography A
new chapter on diagnosis, integral to treatment planning, patient management and care Recent research
findings on the pathogenesis of endodontic disease and the management of persistent infection in
previously treated teeth A completely rewritten chapter on the restoration of endodontically treated
teeth Newer treatment modalities and materials such as regenerative techniques and Mineral Trioxide
Aggregate in endodontics The use and development of NiTi instruments, both hand and rotary, which are
increasingly popular for preparing root canals Published for the first time in full colour with over 185
new images!
Atlas of Clinical Neurology, by David Perkin, Douglas C. Miller, Russell Lane, Maneesh C. Patel, and
Fred H. Hochberg, delivers the most powerful, clinically oriented image collection of any reference in
your specialty - to help you accurately diagnose any condition you see in practice! Approximately 2,000
large, high-quality images – 1,000 in full color - capture the characteristic physical examination and
imaging findings of every type of neurological disorder. All of the diagnostic imaging studies have been
updated to reflect the dramatic advances in neuroimaging. Updates throughout include a brand-new chapter
on myopathies and myasthenia, expanded coverage of epilepsy, and an entire chapter devoted to
extrapyramidal disorders. The result is the ultimate diagnostic resource in neurology! Find a perfect
match for your clinical findings with the aid of the most powerful, clinically oriented image collection
found in any neurology atlas: 2,000 illustrations, 1,000 in full color! Interpret the findings from the
latest neuroimaging techniques with the aid of thoroughly updated images representing the most recent
advances. Effectively overcome difficult diagnostic challenges with a brand-new chapter on myopathies
and myasthenia, expanded coverage of epilepsy, and an entire chapter devoted to extrapyramidal
disorders.
A problem-based text that presents a wide range of real cases in endodontics Clinical Cases in
Endodontics presents actual clinical cases, accompanied by academic commentary, that question and
educate the reader about essential topics in endodontic therapy. It begins with sets of cases
illustrating the most common diagnoses and the steps involved in preparing a treatment plan. Subsequent
chapters continue in this style, presenting exemplary cases as the basis of discussing various treatment
options, including nonsurgical root canal treatment, re-treatment, periapical surgery, internal and
external resorption, emergencies and trauma, and treating incompletely developed apices. The progression
from common to increasingly challenging clinical cases enables readers to build their skills, aiding the
ability to think critically and independently. The Clinical Cases series is designed to recognize the
centrality of clinical cases to the profession by providing actual cases with an academic backbone.
Clinical Cases in Endodontics applies both theory and practice to real-life cases in a clinically
relevant format. This unique approach supports the trend in case-based and problem-based learning,
thoroughly covering the full range of endodontic treatment. Unique case-based format supports problembased learning Promotes independent learning through self-assessment and critical thinking Covers all
essential topics within endodontics Presents numerous illustrations and photographs throughout to depict
the concepts described Clinical Cases in Endodontics is an ideal resource for students mastering
endodontic treatment, residents preparing for board examinations, and clinicians wanting to learn the
most recent evidence-based treatment protocols.
Now in full color, this essential text features a visually oriented presentation of dental anatomy,
physiology, and occlusion — the foundation for all of the dental sciences. Coverage includes discussions
of clinical considerations, dentitions, pulp formation, and the sequence of eruptions. In addition to
detailed content on dental macromorphology and evidence-based chronologies of the human dentitions, this
edition also includes flash cards, an updated Companion CD-ROM, and Evolve resources that make this text
a comprehensive resource for dental anatomy. Understand the standards of tooth formation and apply them
to clinical presentations with the Development and Eruption of the Teeth chapter. Focus on the functions
and esthetics of disorders you’ll encounter in daily practice with content on TMJ and muscle disorders.
Get a concise review of dentition development from in-utero to adolescence to adulthood with the
appendix of tooth morphology. All line drawings and essential photos have been replaced with full-color
pieces. Sharpen your knowledge with interactive learning tools and expanded content on the Companion CDROM including study questions, 360-degree rotational tooth viewing, and animations. Test your knowledge
on labeling, tooth numbering, and tooth type traits and prepare for Board exams with flash cards. Find
even more study opportunities on the Evolve website with a PowerPoint presentation, flash cards, a test
bank, and labeling exercises.
Clinical Imaging by Dennis Marchiori is a comprehensive text with a clear, concise writing style that
allows students and practitioners to quickly develop a better understanding of diagnostic imaging.
Covering soft tissue imaging and skeletal imaging, including brain and spinal cord, chest, and abdomen,
Clinical Imaging seamlessly integrates plain film with MRI and CT. And with more than 3,500
illustrations all contained in one volume, this trusted text offers the most effective, realistic and
comprehensive approach available today. "In terms of value for money, the recommended price is very fair
for 1,462 pages, especially when one includes the additional online content (available using a scratch
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card code) that includes case studies, flash cards, interactive examinations and image collections"
Reviewed by RAD Magazine,Jan 2015 "For students who need to get up to speed with abnormal radiographic
appearances this book is a good start." Reviewed by RAD Magazine, Jan 2015 Combines the innovative
pattern approach with more traditional detailed descriptions to emulate real-world patient interaction
without sacrificing more in-depth content on disease states. Innovative Pattern Approach uses the
patterns that link similar abnormalities to help you learn to identify, and just as importantly,
differentiate abnormalities. Extensive cross-referencing from pattern to disease descriptions enables
the reader to quickly find more detailed information. Dedicated chapter on the key subject of radiology
physics, including algorithms for improving film quality. A glossary of nearly 500 radiological terms.
NEW! Over 800 new or updated images. NEW! State-of-the-art MRI images deliver more comprehensive content
for this growing field within imaging. NEW! Updated photographs familiarize you with radiographic
positioning equipment. NEW! Clearer, more detailed line art visually reinforces your understanding of
new concepts. NEW! Additional contributors provide fresh perspectives on important topics and trends.
From basic science and fundamental procedures to the latest advanced techniques in reconstructive,
esthetic, and implant therapy, Newman and Carranza's Clinical Periodontology, 13th Edition is the
resource you can count on to help master the most current information and techniques in periodontology.
Full color photos, illustrations, and radiographs show you how to perform periodontal procedures, while
renowned experts from across the globe explain the evidence supporting each treatment and lend their
knowledge on how to best manage the outcomes. UNIQUE! Periodontal Pathology Atlas contains the most
comprehensive collection of cases found anywhere. Full-color photos and anatomical drawings clearly
demonstrate core concepts and reinforce important principles. UNIQUE! Chapter opener boxes in the print
book alert readers when more comprehensive coverage of topics is available in the online version of the
text. NEW! Chapters updated to meet the current exam requirements for the essentials in periodontal
education. NEW! Case-based clinical scenarios incorporated throughout the book mimic the new patient
case format used in credentialing exams. NEW! Additional tables, boxes, and graphics highlight need-toknow information. NEW! Two new chapters cover periimplantitis and resolving inflammation. NEW! Section
on evidence-based practice consists of two chapters covering evidence-based decision making and critical
thinking.
Textbook of Clinical Echocardiography, 5th Edition enables you to use echocardiography to its fullest
potential in your initial diagnosis, decision making, and clinical management of patients with a wide
range of heart diseases. World-renowned cardiologist Dr. Catherine M. Otto helps you master what you
need to know to obtain the detailed anatomic and physiologic information that can be gained from the
full range of echo techniques, from basic to advanced. Get straightforward explanations of ultrasound
physics, image acquisition, and major techniques and disease categories - all with a practical, problembased approach. Make the most of this versatile, low-cost, low-risk procedure with expert guidance from
one of the foremost teachers and writers in the field of echocardiography. Know what alternative
diagnostic approaches to initiate when echocardiography does not provide a definitive answer. Access the
entire text online at www.expertconsult.com, as well as echo video recordings that correspond to the
still images throughout the book. Acquire a solid foundation in the essentials of advanced
echocardiography techniques such as contrast echo, 3D echo, myocardial mechanics, and intraoperative
transesophageal echocardiography. Fully understand the use of echocardiography and its outcomes with key
points that identify the must-know elements in every chapter, and state-of-the-art echo images
complemented by full-color comparative drawings of heart structures. Familiarize yourself with new ASE
recommendations for echocardiographic assessment of the right heart and 3D echocardiography, including
updated tables of normal measurements.
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